
Cloud Hydroforma SP
The affordable Workhorse Water-Soluble  
Pouch Packaging machine

The Cloud Hydroforma SP water-soluble pouch packaging machine provides the same 
technology of our industry-leading Hydroforma machine—with a smaller footprint and a lighter 
price point. It packages three to five times the pouches per minute of any competitive vertical 
style machine. It produces less than half the scrap of other non-rotary style machines—saving 
you upwards of $250,000 per year. It offers a multitude of features available from no other 
manufacturer—plus efficiencies of 94% to 96%.

aPPliCaTionS
Applications include powder or liquid detergents and cleaners, fabric softeners, bubble bath, 
pigments and dyes, deodorizers, water treatments, concrete additives, and chemicals for 
agriculture and industry.

Water soluble pouch applications offer:

	 •	Accurate	pre-measured	doses 
	 •	End-user	convenience 
	 •	Enhanced	user	safety	-	no	chemical	contact,	reduces	dust	and	vapor	inhalation 
	 •	Environmental	friendliness	by	eliminating	contamination	of	secondary	packaging 
	 •	Reduced	packaging	and	shipping	costs	by	offering	a	concentrated	product

Imagine your cost savings and the environmental impact savings of shipping a water soluble 
pouch rather than a bottle of dilute product! Pouches can be made small enough to slip down the 
neck of nearly any bottle.

SuPerior deSign offerS faST, ConTinuouS PaCkaging
The Hydroforma SP forms, fills and seals up to 600 pouches per minute for powder products and 
420 pouches per minute for liquid products. Competitive machines crawl at 70 to 100 pouches 
per minute. 

forming drum deSigned for your aPPliCaTion
Cloud engineers customize the Hydroforma SP’s rotary forming drum for your application. Our 
unique forming drums get the maximum yield from your water soluble film. At 13”  across, it can 
feature up to 7 lanes per drum to get the maximum speed and the lowest conversion cost.

The film rolls onto the forming drum and is held in place by our unique vacuum system as it is 
thermoformed to the depth of the drum cavities. Then it is filled with your product and sealed with 
a top layer of film. Water moisture creates the no-leak bond between the water soluble film layers. 

QuiCk CHange arTiST
The	Hydroforma	SP	offers	an	Easy	Cavity	Depth	Adjustment	option	for	quick	changeovers	of	
pouch content sizes. An insert at the bottom of each cavity determines the cavity depth—and 
cavity depth determines how deep the thermoformed pouch will be. A ten hour changeover can 
be reduced to a single hour. 

Cloud engineering 
ServiCeS

Custom equipment;  
full integration

Cloud	Engineers	customize	the	
Hydroforma SP to fit your exact 
requirements for fill systems, 
forming drum and more. They 
also ensure that your entire line—
from upstream feed systems to 
downstream secondary packaging 
equipment—is fully integrated and 
running smoothly.

We design the line to your unique 
specifications and coordinate the 
acquisition, customization, factory 
acceptance testing and installation 
of any subsequent equipment.

Cloud engineers Provide you: 

•	System	design	and	integration 
•	Turnkey	equipment	installation 
•	Project	management 
•	Operations	training 
•	Production	systems	optimization

PaCkaging eQuiPmenT
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PreCiSion filling SySTem 
for liQuidS and/or 
PoWderS
Cloud engineers design your Hydroforma 
SP filling system after testing your products 
in our prototype lab. Their expertise extends 
to all flowable products. The Hydroforma SP 
can even fill powders and liquids side by side. 
High precision, servo-driven product handling 
assures you of the exact fill accuracy you want. 

SuPerior ConTrol; 
SuPerior inTegraTion
We use Siemens or Allen-Bradley controls for 
reliability and the highest possible precision 
for all equipment functions. This includes all 
functions along the web path, thermoforming, 
product filling, pouch sealing—and integration 
with all downstream packaging and 
secondary packaging functions. 

PouCH deTeCTor SySTem 
minimiZeS Clean-uPS
Cloud engineers designed our unique Pouch 
Detector	vision	system	to	check	for	proper	film	
forming in the drum cavities. If there is no film, 
no fill takes place. It saves loads of product 
clean-up time.

Purging TrougH SPeedS 
CHangeoverS
Another unique feature from Cloud 
engineering is the quick change-over Purging 

Trough. Filling nozzles  quickly slide into 
place to purge the old product and prime the 
new. No more wasting valuable film creating 
transitional pouches that must be scrapped.

uniQue genTle Handling 
ProTeCTS PouCHeS
The Hydroforma SP maintains careful pouch 
control during and after the cutting process. 
Our rotary knife slits the pouches apart 
horizontally and continually holds them in 
place until they are gently released to the 
conveyor lane below. At every stage, we 
protect the pouches from damage that would 
encourage leakers.

reliabiliTy baSed on 
exPerienCe
When you choose Cloud, you get equipment 
that is fast, reliable and capable of delivering 
the highest quality results. Our years as a 
contract packager taught us to understand 
your need for exact counts, uptime and 
higher yields. We know the demands of a 
packaging line. With this depth of production 
expertise, our engineers design equipment 
to be highly functional, easy-to-use, allowing 
quick changeovers and extreme reliability.

Since 1929, Cloud has been pushing the 
state-of-the-art in packaging systems design. 
It all comes down to accuracy, reliability 
and cost-effectiveness for your primary and 
secondary packaging systems needs.

S P e C i f i C aT i o n S Hydroforma HydroformaSP

forming drum Width 26" 13"

max Speed (liquid) 840	pouches/min 420	pouches/min

max Speed (Powder) 1200	pouches/min 600	pouches/min

available auto Splicer Yes No

footprint dimensions 251" x 67" 102" x 60"

machine Height 105” 66”

Pouch Width range 1/2"	to	6" 1/2"	to	6"

Pouch length range 1/4"	x	6" 1/4"	x	6"

Pouch depth range Up	to	18mm Up	to	18mm

•	Water	Soluble	Films
•	Powder	and/or	Liquid	Fill
•		High	Speed	Continuous	Motion	Thermoforming

•	All-Servo	Drive	
•	Computer	Backed	HMI
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Call Cloud today 

to discuss all your 

packaging needs. 

We offer complete, 

cost-effective 

solutions based 

on over 80 years 

of experience. Call 

1.847.390.9410
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